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IlffHODIOTIOlf 
Iowa's corn acreage over the past several years has "been invaded 
ty the Svaropean com horer with the resxilt that com yields and 
qxiality of grain have "been redxiced» costs of prodxiction have teen in­
creased and the uses made of the crop have "been changed. One of the 
chief causes of these effects has "beea the development of rot in the 
V1 cinxty of the com l3orer t"?• nvrexs tue w^^ch iias xnter** 
fersd with translocation of food materials to the developing ear and 
has resxjlted in a high incidence of "broken over stalks. Three avenues 
of defense are availa"ble against the malady; namely, the application 
of chemicals or parasites to the plant to kill the com "borer, the 
development of com that is resistant or immune to invasion "ty the com 
"borer and the development of com that resists rot, To attain the 
latter requires a thoroTi^ Itnowledge of the nature of the rat which a-t 
the Eoment is in^jerfectly taaderstood, fhe present study is concerned 
with this rot. 
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LIirEHATmS BE7IM 
Sarly accounts of the com borer proTjlem in the Xfaited States 
mention the damage to com from molds or rots tlst develop aroTznd cora 
Dorer txamels (2,4,5»6,10,28). Caffrey and Worthly (7) Relieved greater 
loss was possible from the rot than from the work of the "borer and that 
severe "borer injiary afforded an excellent opporttnity for the entrance 
of Tsrious frsngi into the stalks^ Huber^ Feiswander and Salter (14) 
thou^t a season favoring the rscoid growth of STich micro organisms woiild 
increase the injttry to the crop. As late as 1948 Baker and Bradley 
state only, "The injury to stalks and ears done "by the corn borer be 
still ftirther increased "ty decay which often follows the work of the 
"borers." (1, p. 11), 
There are many instances where insects are known to contribute to 
the initiation and spread of variotis plant diseases and rots. Garman 
and Jewett (12) in 1914, Bishop (2) in 1917 and Tanbenhaus (27) in 1920 
had noted com ear worms were ia^ortant in the formation of moldy com 
ears, while Leach (18) in 1926, Johnson (17) in 1930 and Ingram and 
Holloway (15) in 1930 had found the seed com maggot, the cabbage maggot 
and weevils is^rtant ia the establishment and spread of potato black 
leg, soft rot of cabbage, airL sugar cane eye rots, respectively. In­
crease in basal sten rot of barnyard grass following injury from bill-
bugs was reported ly Hanson and Milliron (13) in 1941 aM the European 
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com "borer was found is^sortant in the initiation and spread of pepper 
soft rot (20), Jrcrther exa25)les of the relationship "betveen insects 
and plant diseases are giVCTt Leach (19). 
The first approach to the prohlem of cornstalk rot associated with 
the Siiropean com "borer was reported by Schneider and Christensen in 
1949 (23). They pointed out that incidence of stalk rot increased with 
greater infestation "by the com "borer and that this insect may "be 
responsl"ble for roreading infection within stalk tissues. Shortly after 
the present work was "begtai Christensen and Schneider (8) published the 
ftsll results of their two year study. In their opinion the European 
corn "borer contri"buted to cornstalk rot "by furnishing frass as a favor-
a'ble medirm for growth of saprophytes and weak parasites, "by spreading 
the microorganisms in stalk tissues, "by damaging tissues so that they 
serve as an infection court for weak pathogens and "by destroying the 
"barriers in nodal tissues that normally resist the spread of rots into 
adjacent internodes. 
Extensive isolations made "by these authors revealed the microflora 
of larval frass, "body, and viscera to "be similar to that of rotted 
stalk tissues adjacent to the "borer ttmnels. Bacteria and Pusarium 
species were found in 73^ and 50^, respectively, of the 290 internodes 
examined. Other microorganisms including Mucor species, Cephalo^oriiaa 
species, and (ji"b"berella zeae were foiaid less freq.uently. Siplodia zeae, 
which is normally an aggressive stalk rotting pathogen (9,11,21,22), 
was found in only 3 percent of the rotted internodes. 
SCOPS OF PESSSST WEK 
The present sttidy of the rot following the com "borer was concerned 
with 
1, She microorganisms associated with the rot, 
2. The asso-uat of rot prodticed in stalks inoculated with these 
microorganisms, 
3, She microorganisHS associated witii the rots produced in stalks 
inocTjlated with individual microorganisms. 
4, !I)he amount of rot produced when one or more microorganisms were 
introduced into the same stalks. 
5. Heritable transmission of rot resistance. 
6. She physiological hasis of rot resistance. 
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M2PHDDS MD 
Microflora of Comstsilk Sots Associated with, the 
European Com Borer 
Pield-collected, cora horer infested stalks were stripped of 
leaves hrought into the la"boratory and stored at 40®C. imtil the micro­
flora of the rotted tissues could "be determined which was within one to 
w i>io • o M(WA* A**<.i.iii v«k>WMO wu. o v a, A WWA N.- W**** ^  o.wv» 
disinfected with one percent phenol and the stalks split lengthwise 
with a flamed knife. 5he 0:^osed pith was removed with a flamed scalpel 
one q^uarter inch or more away from the "borer tininel wall and a piece of 
underlying tissue was transferred to potato dextrose agar media in 
petrl dishes. Sepresentative microorganisms growing from the tissties 
at 20° to 30°C. were transferred for further stisiy to potato dextrose 
agar media in culture tubes. 
Hot Development in Cornstalks Inoculated with Microorganisms 
Isolated from Bots Associated with the European Corn Borer 
MicroorganiSQS isolated from the rots in field-collected, com 
"borer infested stalks were introduced singly into stalks of in"bred and 
hybrid com plants growing in the field at a'bout one week after average 
silking date *Mch was in early August. Two methods of introducing 
them into the stalks were used; namely, the hypodermic needle and 
toothpick methods. For iDoth methods an appropriately small hole was 
prepared with an awl at a downward angle in the center of the second 
intemode "below the main ear, and into this was inserted the point of 
the hypodermic needle or toothpick, Microorganiss spores and/or cells 
in sq,ueo-us suspension"^ were introduced ia asio-anvs of approximately 
0.5 ml, per hole "fcgr the lypodennic needle, while tootl^icks overgrown 
2 
vdth individTial microorgsnisns vera inserted and left in each hole, 
The inocxilrra was pure to the time it was inserted into the stalks and 
in 1951 the inoculated intemode was wiped with a one percent phenol-
soaked cloth in the area of the ptsactxtre hole and "before the hole was 
made, She enstdngrot, which was examined on splitting the stalks 
leng'tiiwise in the field two to six weeks later was rated for extensive-
ness on visiaal evidence of discoloration and expressed as percentsige of 
intemode rotted or as rot severities classified according to the 
following notations, and as illustrated in Figure 1. 
0 — no discoloration 
1 — less than 50f^ of inoculated intemode discolored 
2 — 50^ to 100^ of inoculated intemode discolored and no dis­
coloration of nodal tissue 
^Aq.ueoxis sxispensions were o'btained from two week old fxaagus 
culture or forty-ei^t hour old "bacterial culture grown on a thin layer 
of potato dextrose agar in 250 ml, Srleaaaeyer flasks. 
2 Infested toothpicks were o'btained "by seeding the desired organism 
into flasks of sterile toothpick halves which had previously heea soaked 
in a potato dextrose "broth and allowed two weeks time for the growth of 
fungi and forty-eight hours for the growth of "bacteria. 
1, Magraniatic representation of rot severity classes. 
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3 — 100^ of inocxslated intemode discolored and nodal tissne 
discolored 
4 — 100^ of inoculated intemode discolored, nodal tissue dis­
colored and iQ) to 50^ of adjacent intemodes discolored 
5 — 100^ of inoculated intemode discolored, nodal tissiie dis­
colored and BJore than 50^ of adjacent intemode discolored 
Separation of the rots r^resented hy ratings 2 and 3 was justified 
on personal and published ohserration (8) that com stalk nodes resist 
rot progress more than do the intemodes. 
Microorganisms Associated with Sots that Developed in Stalks 
Inoculated with Various Microorganisms 
Sepresentative stalks inoculated with individual microorganisms 
were "brou^t into the lahoratoiy at a time when other stalks in the 
field were being ezamined for eztensiveness of rot development. They 
were stripped of their leaves and stored at 40®?. imtil such time as the 
microflora of these rots could be determined, which was within one month 
in 1950 and within a few days in 1951. The microflora was examined from 
selected places within and outside the visibly rotted areas by cultnring 
pieces of tissue in the same way as for the comborer infested stalks. 
Hot Development Following Inoculation of Stalks 
with Combinations of Several Inocnlants 
Diplodia zeae. gusarium moniliforme. and Gibberella zeae on in­
fested toothpicks were placed singly and in simultaneous or sequential 
combination with each other in stalks of inbred lines B5, W22, M14 and 
"10-» 
L289 grown in the field in a thilce replicated split plot arrangeiaent 
with inocTJlaats "being the first order of coii5>arison and inbred lines 
the second. Inoculants were placed in the same ptncttre hole in the 
first intemode "below tlae main ear of two to eight plants par plot 
one week after the arersge silking date with the second inoculation of 
the sequential series occurring 5 days later. Developed rot was 
eicamined 5 weeks after the last inoculation date. 
Relative Stalk Hot Eesi stance in Pour Inhred Lines 
and their Derived ^brids 
In"breds S6, W22, K14, and L289 and single crosses 36 x ¥22, 
B6 X M14, B6 X L289, W22 x M14, W22 x L289 and !Q4 x 1289, which were 
furnished by the Farm Crops Subsection of the Iowa Agricultural Bjcper-
iment Station, were grown in the field in 1950 and the desired badc-
cross and segregating Pg materials were obtained. 5?hese were grown 
in the field in 1951 and inoculated in the center of the second inter-
node below the main ear with 33iT>lodia zeae-infested tootl5)icks two 
weeks after the average silking date. The developed rot was classified 
six weeks after the Inoculation date. 
Growth of Di-plodia zeae on Media Containing Aq.ueous Extracts of 
Pour Inbred Lines of Com and in the Juices of Two Inbred Lines 
At two weeks after pollination tiae in 1950, single stalks of each 
of the four field grown inbred lines mentioned above were brought into 
the la"boratoiy; their second intemode "below the main ear was removed 
'11 
and "blended in a '•'aring "blender with addition of distilled water to 
malce 200 ml, of su^ensionj the resialting su^ension was filtered to 
remove pith tissues and the filtrate was sterilized "by passage through 
a "bacteriological filter, (Quantities of the filtrate were then added 
asepticalljr in 10 percent volxaae to cooled, unhardened, freely prepared 
stedia in flasks, after wMch the media were potired in the usual manner 
into the desired ntiia"ber of sterilized 9 cm. petri plates. iThe initial 
sedia were prepared in stach concentrations that when th^ received the 
filtrate the concentration was "brou^t to the normal value. On hardening 
in the dishes, the aedia were planted on tiie surface and in the center 
with a small loopfull of a Di-plodia zeae ^re suspension o"btained from 
toothpick cultures. Growth of the fungus was then followed at 22° to 
27°C, "by measurement of colony diameter. At four weeks after pollina­
tion similar extracts were prepared of single stalks of the same four 
inhred lines and added to agar media except that four internodal pith 
tissues in each stalk were used in "btLlk for the preparation of the 
extracts. 
In 1951 the fungus was grown directly on the juices esspressed from 
in"bred lines B6 and 1289 without addition of other substances, ^prox­
imately 45 stalks of each of the two in"bred lines were used in the 
preparation of the juices one and six weeks after pollination. Bulked 
juices were prepared from nodes one, two, and three below the main ear 
aitacbmeat and from the central one-third of the two intervening 
intemodes after these tissTies were frozen at -10°P. and thawed at room 
teistper«.ture. Tweaty-five ml, of juice eaqpressed in a Carver press at 
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6000 llss, pressure per sq.\iare inch and passed throi^gh a 'bacteriological 
filter vere placed in each of five 125 ml, Srlemneyer flasks and inocu­
lated with 2 ml. of Sliplodia zeae spore su^ension. The resultant 
growth at the end of 8 days at 23°C.j and •under constant shaking, was 
determined ty weiring the daried ajycelitaa. 
ST:!gar content in stalk tissues of inhred lines 36, L289, liS2 and 
M14 was estimated "fay means of a hand refractosaeter reading directly as 
percentage of total solids in the stalk ;juice. Tea plants of each inljred 
line in each of three replications were ezaaiined at three, four and fire 
weeks after pollination time. 
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SBSULES 
Microflora of Oomsfealk Sots Associated with, the Snropeaa Com Sorer 
fhe microflora of cornstalk rots associated with the Buropeaa com 
"borer «as esaisiiied is 1949, 1950 and 1951. She stalks vers collsctsd 
froa a field near ^es is 19^ and froa several different fields ia 
several Iowa coxoities in 1950 and 1951, Only seven stalks were examined 
in 1949 and 28 in 1950 and 1951 as Christensen and Schneider (8) had 
jTist reported an extensive steady of the jnicroflora of rots associated 
with the com "borer in Minnesota, Stalk pith tissnes were examined at 
one inch intervals over a distance as much as nine inches from the com 
"borer entrance hole in 1949 and from within the rotted area in 1950 and 
1951, The microorganisms fo^ind in 1949 are recorded in Tahle 1 and 
those foxmd in 1950 and 1951 are recorded in !I!al)le 2. 
In the seven stalks examined in 1949, "bacteria, Pusari-am 
moniliforme and Cephalos-ooritm acremonixm were the most constant in­
habitants of the rots, heing foimd in six of the seven stalks at various 
distances from the com borer entrance bole and in parts of the stalk 
pith beyond the visi"bly rotted area. Shizopus species, Cri"b"berella zeae. 
gigrospora oryzae. Mticor species and a yeast were found less frequently 
and usually close in to the entrance hole. 
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%.1}Ie !• KlcroorganisBS fomd at o&e inch : 
la the fall of 191^ 9. 
Microorganism 1 2 
fotaid 1  2  3 4 5 6 1 2 3 4 5  1 2 
Bacteria z X  X  X  X  X  X  X  
TasarixiB BM&iliforae 2 ;  X  X  X  X  X  X  X  X  
Cepiialosi3oriTUB acreBOBiuB X  X X  X X  
Hocor species X  X  X  X  
Shiaopsis species z s IP IF 
&il>l}erella zeae 
Sigrospora orrzae 
least 
TSuidentified 

at one inch latervals f7om the cosa l>orer entrance hole i& seve& cornstalks collected 
Stalk soBber asd inches from horer hole 
3 4 5 6 
5 1 2  3 ^ 5  1 2 3 i 4 ^ 5 f c 7 8  1 2  3 4 5  1 2 3  
X  X  I  X  z 
X  X  Z  Z  X  
z z 
z z 
z z z 
z 
z 
X  X  
z 

5 in serezi cornstalks collected 
9m l)orer hole 
H  5  ^  7  
S I  2 3  5  5  1  2  3  5  5  1  2  3  5  5  5  7 8  9  
X  Z  Z  X  X X  
X X X X XX 
X  X  Z  Z X X  X X X  
z 
z 
X 

Tal>le 3. Microorganlsma found in rotted tissuje near com borer tunnels of twenty-ei^t cornstalks 
collected In 1950 and 1951. 
Microorganism 
found 
Corn stalk nuaber 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 
Bacteria 
Fusorium 
monlllforme 
0 et^alo snor im 
acremoniutn 
Gibberella 
zeae 
Biiolodia 
zeae 
Yeast 
X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X  X  
X X X X X X X X X X X X X X  X X  x x x x  x x x x x  
X X  X X X  X X  X X  
X X X  X  X  X X  
X X X  X  X  
X X  X  
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In the 28 stalks examined in 1950 and 1951, "bacteria^, Fusarixeg 
iaoaillfo3?me and Cephalo SPO rlTna acremonixaB were again the mo st con-
si stent inhabitants of the rotted tissues while Gi'b'berella zeae. 
Di-plodia zeae. Mgrogpora oryzae. Kvaor species and a yeast were less 
frequently foimd. As shown in Sa'ble 3, which includes the data of 
1940, 1950 and 1951, the percentages of stalks yielding these micro­
organisms ranged from 94^ for "bacteria, 865S for gtLsarim monilifonae 
and 43^ for Cgrphalos-poriua acreiaonitia to 23^ or lower for the other 
microorganisms. These percentages agreed in general vdth percentages 
ri^orted "by Christensen and Schneider (8)c I}i"Dlodia zeae was a rare 
inhabitant of the rotted tissues. 
Three cnltxtral types comprised a majority of the bacteria fotmd. 
These were distingiaished on potato dextrose agar as follows} 
1. Tellow bacteria which grew well ia 24 hotirs forming dark to 
meditna yellow colonies that were filiform, raised and of a 
butyrons consistency. The cells were gram negative, non motile 
rods with rotmded ends and measuring approximately 0.2 x 1.5 
microns. 
2. White bacteria which grew well ia 24 hotirs formiiig opaque to 
clear white colonies ti^t were spreading, raised and of a 
viscid consistency. The cells were gram negative, motile rods 
measTiriag approximately 0.3 x 1.7 microns. 
3. Srown bacteria \diich grew abtaadantly ia 24 hours forming clear 
to opaqve white colonies that were spreading, flat and of a 
viscid consistency %&en young but later brittle. The cells 
were gram positive, non motile, oval rods measuring approx­
imately 0.9 X 1.2 microns. 
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TalJle S. liicroorgaaisms in the rotted tissues of thirty-five com 
"borer infested stalks collected in 1949, 1950, and 1951, 
Sand of Htmber of Percentage 
Hicroorganiam stalks of stalks 
Sacteria 33 94 
Fusari'oss isoniliforiae SO 86 
CeishalosDoritm acrexsonixat 15 43 
GiVoerelia zeae 8 23 
Siplodia zeae 5 14 
Yeast 4 11 
Mxicor species 3 9 
Shizopus species 2 6 
SierosDora oryzae 1 3 
Hiidentified 1 3 
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Hot Development in 1950 Pollowing Inocxilation of Cornstalks 
with Various Microorganisms 
Of the ffiicroorganians growing out from the rotted tissues examined 
in 1949 thirteen forms representing ftsngi, "bacteria and a yeast were 
selected and introduced in 1950 into the stalks of field grown Iowa 
hybrid 4316 and in'bred M14 l^y hypodermic and toothpick inoculation 
fflethods. $wo to six stalks were inoculated with each microorganiaa in 
a four replicated split plot arrangement, with microorganisms "being 
the first order of cos5)arison, inocnlation methods the second and kind 
of com the third, The plants were inoculated during laid-AtJgust, 1950, 
one week after average silking date, and the ensuing rot was examined 
on Octo'ber 10. The resuLts o"btained are shown in Tahle 4 and the 
analysis of their variance is shown in Sa'ble 5. 
, As may he seai from the data in Ta'ble 4 rot developed in "both 
kinds of com following inoculation with each of the IS microorganisms 
"by tootl^ick and hypodermic needle methods and it also developed 
following inoctilation with sterile water and sterile tootl^icks. There 
was no significant difference in amount of rot "between toothpick and 
Iqf^odermic needle inoculation methods, while in"bred intemodes were 
rotted sli^tly more than hyTjrid intemodes. The kind of micro­
organisms introduced into the stalks made some difference in the amount 
of rot in the hybrid "but only little difference in the in'bred. In the 
hybrid xoore rot was associated with 0ephalosporium acremoniua. 
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fPalsle 4. Mesa perce3a.tag©, as an^es, of interoode rotted ia two 
kinds of com inocalated "by two methods with variotis 
inoeulants. 
Inteed M14 Hy'brid 4516 Organ-
InocTilant tooth­ hypo­ mean tooth­ hypo­ mean-'- ism 
pick dermic pick dermic mean 
Cenhalo sDorixim 
acremonim 53.0 73.8 61.4 80.8 84.4 82.7«« 73,0 
C ephalo sporix&s 
species I 50.1 56.3 53.2 77.8 65.6 71.7*» 62.4 
Gihherella 
geae 72.0 61.4 66. 7» 64.8 32.8 48.8»» 57,7 
Msro SDora 
oryzae 59.8 61.8 60.8 54.2 35.4 44. 8» 52,7 
Hhizopxis 
^ecies 67.4 64.6 66.0» 40.6 29.9 35.2 50,6 
Cephalo sporium 
species II 62.5 61.5 62.0 35.7 34.8 35.2 48.6 
Mxicor 
species 49.0 52.8 55.9 43.6 43.6 43.1» 47.0 
Yellow 
"bacteria 72.6 43. 9 58.2 38.6 27.6 33.1 45.6 
Tusarim 
fflonilifozme 54.1 46.6 50.4 41.1 34.4 37.7 44.0 
'i&ite 
bacteria 43.9 55.2 49.5 41.8 30.7 36.2 42.8 
Srova 
bacteria 
A 
52.9 38.0 45.5 38.5 43,1 40.3 42.9 
A 
yeast 52.6 49.6 51.1 S2.9 32.2 32.5 41.8 
Sterile 
inocultm 67.1 35.8 51.4 30.4 28.5 29.4 40.4 
?tisarim 
species 47.9 55.7 51.8 33.3 19.8 26.5 39.2 
Method mean 57.5 54.1 " 38.6 " "  
Hind of com mean 55.8 42,7 
Least significaat Eeaa difference at the 1$ level is 16,8 and 
at the Sf> level is 12.7, 
••Significaatl7 different than sterile inoctQian at the 1^ level. 
•Significantly different than sterile inocnltaa at the ^ level. 
""20" 
Catle 5, Variance analysis for data in Saole 4, 
Tarisnce soitrce d.f. m.s. 
Main -olots 
Kind of com 1 9616.7 21.2 
Replication 3 639.1 
Srror (a) Z 454.4 
Siib Tolot 
Inoc-Qlation method 1 1852.1 2.1 
Sind of com z inoctilation method 1 305.4 
Error ("b) 6 886.8 
Sub • sizb -olots 
InocuLant 13 1458,9 8.8'»« 
Kind of com z inocxCLant 13 942.2 5.7*' 
Inocxilant within the hybrid 13 2023.7 12.2»» 
Isoctdant within the inbred 13 377.4 2.8» 
Inoculation method x inociilant 13 316.1 1.9 
Kind of com x inocxilation 
method x inoctilsnt 13 148.1 
Srror (c) 156 165.4 
Total 223 25807.0 
•'Sigttificant at the 1^ level. 
•Significant at the sjS level. 
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Oephalosporitun species Si'b'berella zeae. Hiaro siaora orygae and Miacor 
species than with sterile water or sterile toottoicfcs, and in the inhred 
more rot was associated with Cribherella zeae and Ehizopiis ^ecies than 
with sterile water or sterile tootiq>ieks. ©le amo'uat of rot associated 
with other Bicroorgani ams introdijced into the stalks of the inbred and 
hybrid was nonsignificantly different from that associated with sterile 
water or sterile tootigsicks. 
The kinds of oicrooii^anisas associated with the rotSg lAich were 
investigated one qtiarter inch away from the inocxilation ptincture ard in 
the center of the t^jper and lower intemodes adjacent to the inoculated 
intemode, inclxided the microorganisms introdiiced, "bacteria, Fusari-ma 
noniliforme. Cephalo sporirm acremonitaa. Ji-plodia zeae and gihherella 
zeae (Table 6). They were investigated only in hybrid 4S16 and in sin^e 
stalks representing sterile water, sterile tootl^icks and the variotis 
microorganisms introdticed by toothpick and hypodermic needle methods. 
They were also investigated in two noninoctalated plants. At one qtiarter 
inch avay from the puncture hole, which was well within the rotted 
tissue, bacteria and gusaritai aoniliforiae were foxmd in 23 and 19 stalks, 
respectively, of the 26 stalks examined, while Cephalosporium 
acremoziliaa. ZMLplodia zeae and Sibberella zeae were found in 10, 5, and 
2 stalks, respectively, ^Bacteria and/or gtisarium moniliforme were 
associated with the rots of all but one of the punctured stsdks while 
^Cephalosporiuaa species I was a cultural variant of Cet^alosporim 
acrentoniTM. 
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SaMe 6. Microorgaaisas isolated from stalks of Iowa lybrid 4316 
inoculated with different aiicroorganisms. 
Tissues examined and microorganisms fomd 
near the intemode "belov intemode alxjire 
InocTalant Inocia- inociilation inocxGLated inocrdated 
latioa pmcfcare intemode intemode 
method OBFCDG OBPCDS OBFCD& 
S'nsarim TP xxz 2-
monilifcrme H -x- — - x 
Pusariim (TP xxx ----x-
species I H -x x-
Cetihalos-poritiiB TP zzxx-- x-- x-----
acremonitan H x--x-- ----x- ----x-
CCThalosporinm TP x-x--- ------ ------
species I E -xx---
Cephalosporitaa TP -xx-x- x 
species II E xx--x- x---x- x-----
Shizopus TP - X X - - -  - X  
^ecies B xx-x-- -x-- ---x-.. 
Hiseor TP -x-x-- ---x-- ---x--
speciss E --X--- xx- ---x--
Mgrospora TP xxx--- ------ ---x--
oryzae B -x- --x-
Gihlaerella TP xxx--x -xx- -x-
zeae B -xxx-- ------ ------
White TP X X X - - -  X  - X - -
"bacterta E xxx x--
Tellow TP - X - - X -  - - - - X -  -x-
"bacteria E xxx--- -x-x-- ---x--
Brown xxxx-- x- -x-
"bacteria B xxx-x- -x-x-- ------
A TP - X - X - -  - X -  X  
yeast H -xx -x 
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Sable 6 Coatinued: 
glssTies exaained and aicroorganl sms fomid 
near the intexnode Tjelow internode a'bove 
InocTslant Inocu- inoculation inoculated inocxiLated 
lation ptmctxire tnteamode internode 
method OBFCDG OBFCDG 03FCDG 
Hone SP x 
H  —  - X X —  —  —  X  —  —  
ITon-inocalated ------ ------
stalks X -  X -  X -
Hicroorganissis isolated designated as followss 
0 - Original inocaltsa 
B - Bacteria 
F - yasstri'Gm noniliforme 
C - Cetihalo gporitia acremonlTaa 
D - Diialodia zeae 
5 - Git'berella zeae 
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Oephalo gporimn acreraoni"um. Dlplodia zeae and Gibberella zeae was less 
frequently foiind. The original inoculant was recovered from the rotted 
tissues in most instances. 
In the ttoper and lower intemodes adjacent to the inoculated inter-
node, Ge-phalosporiua acremonitas was the only inoculant reisolated in one 
of two stalks. However it and I>it>lodia zeae were frequently isolated 
from stalks inoctilated with other microorganisms, indicating that they 
were prohahly ^stemlc within the plant and may have entered at some 
point other than the inoculation punctiire hole. Other microorganisms 
were rarely isolated from the ttoper and lower intemodes. xhere was no 
evident relationship from the limited data available "between the kinds 
of microorganisms present in the rotted tissue and l) the severity of rot 
development (fahle 7), and 2) the method of introducing the inoculants 
into the stalks (Table 8). 
Hot Development in 1951 Following Inoculation of Cornstalks 
with Various Microorgaziisms 
!l?he 1950 microflora examination of the rot resulting from the use 
of various inoculants was limited to sin^e stalks for each of tootl5>ick 
and lypodermic needle inoculation methods. Tests in 1951 therefore were 
conducted using fewer numbers of inoculants introduced toothpick and 
i^odermic needle methods and examining the microflora of larger numbers 
of stalks at two periods; namely, two and four weeks after inoculation 
time, ^brid 4316 and inbred 1289 were arranged in triplicated split 
plots of 6 to 12 plants per plot with date of examination being the first 
LOO 
90 
90 
80 
75 
75 
60 
60 
60 
60 
50 
50 
40 
30 
SO 
20 
20 
10 
10 
10 
10 
5 
5 
5 
5 
1 
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Relation of rot severity to the kinds of adcroorganisms 
associated with, the rotted tissues. 
Kicroorganians fotind 
Fiisariim Cgplialo s'pori'am Dinlodia G-i'b'berella 
Bacteria monilifonne acremonlxm zeae zeae 
X X  - - -
X X  X  -  -
X X  -  -  -
X X  - - z 
X  -  X  X  —  
X X  X  -  -
X X  -  - -
X  "  X  -  -
- S X _ -
3 :  -  -  X  "  
X X  - « 
X - X - -
X X  - -
-  X  X  -
XX - - -
X  -  X  -  -
X X  - - -
X X  X  -  -
XX - - -
X  -  -  -  X  
X  -  -  X  -
X X  -  X  -
X X  -  X  -
XX - - -
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Saljle 8. Helation of inocalatioa method to the kinds of micioorganisms 
fotnd la stalks of Iowa hj'brid 4316. 
B'Uin'ber of stalks yielding 
InocTilatioa Sacteria Pusarltnn Cephalo spo ritnn Divio dia. Gi'bberella 
method aoailiforme acresjoniiaa zeae zeae 
SP 12 11 5 2 1 
E 11 8 5 SI 
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order of con^jarison, method of inoctdation the second, kind of inoctilant 
the third and kind of com the fourth. Two stalks per plot in the three 
replications were rated for rot developmoit two and fo-ur weeks after 
inoculation time vfaile the same stalks in the three replications at two 
weeks and in one replication at four weeks were examined for the micro­
flora associated with the rotted tissues. 
As Biajr he seen frosi the data in ITahle 9 and from the analysis of its 
vairiance in Tahle 10, there was no significant difference in rot develop­
ment "between the two methods of introducing inoculants into the stalks 
or hetwesn the two kinds of com xised. Considerably more rot developed 
in inhred L289 over the two to four week interval where Sitilodia zeae. 
Cephalosporlum acremonitea. sterile water and sterile toothpicks were 
XLsed as inocolants then t^en other microorganisms were used as inocu­
lants. The rot in Igrhrid 4316 had not developed much further within 
four weeks than it had within two weeks, irrespective of the inoculants 
used. Most rot developed from the use of DiTslodia zeae and Ceuhalosoor-
ium acremonium as inocxiants and the least rot developed from the use 
of yellow and white bacteria, sterile water and sterile toothpicks, 
while an intermediate amount of rot developed from the use of ?usarium 
moniliforme. Gibherella zeae and a yeast. The appearance of the rot 
following inoculation of stalks with various inoculants is ^own in 
Figures 2 to 9 for hybrid 4316 at the end of 4 weeks. 
The microflora of the rotted and adjacent healthy-appesring tissiies, 
as found one quarter inch away from the inoculation puncture, at the 
lower edge of the visibly rotted region, at the lajper node of the 
TaT)le 9. Mean rot severity in two kinds of com two and fotir weeks after inocxilatlon V toothpick 
and hypodermic needle methodB. 
Inoculant la'bred Ii2B9 Iowa hirhrld 4316 Overall average^ 
3 weeks 4 weeks 3 weeks 4 veekg L389 4316 
Spl ^ TP H Ave TP H Av"? TP H Ave 
DlplOdla 2.0 2.0 3.0 3.8 3.3 3.6 3.3 3.3 3.3 3.5 3.7 3.6 3.8 3.4 
OeTahalOBporlm 2.0 1.7 1.8 3.0 2.8 2.9 1.7 3.3 2.0 2.3 2.0 2.3 3.4 2.1 
aeremonlum 
Fuearlua 3,0 1.5 1.8 1.8 1.7 1.8 1.5 1.6 l.{) 1.7 2.0 1.9 1.8 1,7 
monlllforme 
A yeast 2.0 1.7 1.8 2.0 1.7 1.9 1.2 1.0 1.1 1.5 1,2 1.3 1.8 1.2 
Qlbterella 1.5 1.0 1,2 2,0 1,2 1,6 1.3 1.2 1.2 1.8 1.3 1.6 1.4 1.4 
Yellow 0.8 0.7 0.7 1,0 1.0 1.0 0.7 1.0 1.0 1.2 1.2 1.2 0.9 1,0 
hacterla 
mite 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 0,8 0.9 1.0 1.0 1,0 1.0 0.9 
bacteria 
Sterile 0.3 0.5 0.4 1.2 1.0 1.1 0.7 0.4 0.6 0.8 1,0 0.9 0.8 0.8 
InocTilum 
^TP — Toothpick Inocxilatlon method 
— I^odermlc needle Inoculation method 
^Least significant mean difference is .33 at the 5^ level. 
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TaMe 10, Variance analysis for data in Table 9. 
7arlaac0 soxirce d.f. B, S. 5» 
Main plot 
Zlnd of com 1 1.26 6,3 
Eeplication a ,40 2,0 
Error (a) 2 • to 0
 
Sxib -Dlots 
Inoculant 7 10.06 62,8*« 
ELnd of com 2: inocxilant 7 ,37 2,3* 
Inoculant within inbred 7 6,36 39.8«* 
Inocxilant within hybrid 7 4.09 25.6*» 
Error (b) 28 .16 
Sub - sub "Diets 
Iaocx0.ation method 1 ,58 3.22 
Elnd of com x inoctdation method 1 ,56 3.11 
laociilant x inocrilation method 7 ,21 1.16 
Kind of com x inocxilant x 
inoculation method 7 .06 
Error (c) 32 ,18 
Stib - sub - sub -Dlots 
Examination date 1 6,57 27.4«*' 
Kind of com x examination date 1 ,46 1.9 
InoctHant x examination date 7 ,42 1.8 
Inoculation method x examination 
dates 1 ,09 
Srror (d) 64 ,24 
5?otal 191 114,19 
••Significant at the 1^ level 
•Significant at the 5^ level 
Pig. 2. Hot development in Iowa ^brid 4315 foiar weeks 
after inocTJlation with Diialodia zeae. The 
•jQjper two stalks were izujculated "by the tooth­
pick aethod and the lower two stalks were 
inocTilated "by the hypodermic needle anethod. 
Fig, o. Hot development in Iowa IB^hrid 4316 foxir weeks 
after inoculation with Gi'b'berella zeae. The 
t5>per two stalks were inoctilated ty the tooth­
pick method and the lower two stalks were 
inocxilated "by the hypodermic needle method. 
Pig- 5 
Jig. 4, Sot developnenu in Iowa Syorid 4316 foxar weeks 
after inoculation witli Fusaritaa moalliforme. 
The two t5>per stalks were inoctaated "by the 
hypodermic needle method and the two lower 
stalks V the toothpick method. 
Pig. 5. Sot development in Iowa ^J^'brid 4316 four weeks 
after inoculation with CetJialosTioriTm acreatonim. 
fhe two i;5jper stalks were inoc-olated "by the 
toothpick aethod and the two lower stalis "fay the 
i^rpoderaic needle method. 
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Pig. 5 
Kg, 6. Sot developEieiit in Iowa ^"brid 4316 four weeks 
after iaocxilation with. Yellow "bacteria, fhe 
t^jper two stalks were iaoctiLated "by the tooth­
pick method and the lower two stalks were 
inoculated "by the hypoderaic needle aethod. 
Pig, 7, Bot development in Iowa Qjrhrid 4316 foxir weeks 
after inoctilation with White "bacteria. The 
"c^per two stalks were inocTilated "by the tooth­
pick method and the lower two stalks were 
inoctCLated "by the Ig^podermic needle method. 
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Pig. 6 
Pig. 7 
Fig. 8. Eot developaent in Iowa ^trid 4316 f o v r  weeks 
after iaociilation with a yeast. The t5»per two 
stalks were inoculated the toothpick method 
and the lower two stalks were iaocolated Tjy 
the hypodermic needle method. 
Pig. 9. Hot development in Iowa S^^hrid 4316 foxar weeks 
after inocTJlation with sterile water (the t^jper 
two stalks) and sterile toothpick (the lower 
two stalks). 
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iaocolated intemode and at one inch, ahove the latter node, consisted 
essentially of the saiae kinds of microorganisms as fotrnd during 1950 
(Tables 11 and 12). Five of seven original inociilants were recovered 
at two and fotir weeks from most of the stalks one qtiaxter inch away 
from the pimctiire hole, at the lower edge of the visibly rotted region 
and at the t5>per nodes of the inoctilated internodes, while they were 
recovered from fewer ntoaTjers of stalks one inch aliove the node of the 
inocnlated intemode, M-plodia zeae and Gi'b'berella geae. which were the 
other two inocnlants, were recovered from most of the stalks one qttarter 
inch away from the inociilatlon ptoaeture hut they were recovered less 
freqiiently at the lower edge of the rot, at the ixpjieT node and at a dis­
tance of one inch h^ond the i^er node of the inocrilated intemode. 
Contaminating microorganisms snch as bacteria were present in most 
of the stalks near the inoculation ptmctors hole regardless of the 
inocalant tised and in progres sively fewer stalks farther away from this 
hole. Fusaritm moniliforme and Ceohalosporitaa acresonim were less 
frequently present in these stalks both near the puncture hole and away 
from it and were recovered occasionally from other positions In stalks 
not inoculated with them. A yeast was found in several stalks that had 
been inoculated with Gibberella zeae but was rarely foTjnd in stalks 
inoculated with other microorganisms. Gibberella zeae was found only 
once and Siulodia zeae was absent in the stalks investigated. The 
presence of Fusarium moniliforme in all of the stalks inoculated with 
a yeast by the toothpick method may have resulted from it's presence la 
the inoculum, where it was fotsid. 
Table 11. Nunilisr of atalks out of twelve yielding the original inoculant and other microorganisms 
from four positions within the stalk two weeks after inocvilation. 
Micro organioms fo\ind 
Inoo, Original Bacteria iPusaritBa HephalosDorHan" A yeaet (l^lMerella 
Inoculant method inoonlant ____ Monili^"o™e ^remoniim ____ zeae 
" l  L  I H  I L O S t J I I L M U f l L U N I I I I L l B J U I I L I I N U I  
Tellow (PP 10 10 12 2 2 1 1 2 1 2 1 
bacteria R 9 10 11 7 2 1 1 4 3 1 
White TP 12 11 11 1 1 1 1 6 2 2 1 1 - - M «• «. 
bacteria H 12 11 9 4 3 2 3 1 5 3 2 
PuBarium TP 11 11 10 3 11 11 12 5 2 1 
moniliforme H 12 12 9 6 12 12 9 6 «• 1 1 
Oeohalosporium TP 11 11 11 2 9 7 8 1 .. 
acremoniucti H 11 11 12 3 10 7 6 2 «• - - •• 
A yeaat TP 9 8 9 3 11 9 8 5 12 11 7 2 •o «» 
H 11 8 6 6 12 10 8 4 1 1 - 4 1 2 - - - -
GibberQlla TP 12 4 2 0 5 6 8 4 «a 1 «a 1 «• 1 1  ^ «• 
zeae H 7 7 1 0 6 5 5 1 - 1 1 - 1 1 2 a* 3 1 2 -
BlT>lodla TP 10 4 2 0 10 6 7 2 1 m 1 «• OB 
zeae H 8 3 2 3 9 10 10 3 1 1 - t* - 1 1 1 
Sterile TP mm 12 12 11 3 1 u» 3 2 a. OB 1 X •n 
inoculum B 
-
— — — 11 9 10 2 — — — 3 1 1 1 
^Position within stalk designated as: 
X - one quarter inch from the Inoculation ptmcture IffiT - upper node of inoculated internode 
L - lower edge of rotted area UI - internode above inoculated Internode 
Table 12. Nuja'ber of stalks out of fo\jr yielding the original inoculant and other microorganiema 
from four poaltlona within the stalk four weeks after inoculation. 
— — '  -  - * •' •" 'W—WI.I.PIM •, ,„ri J. I I. I • .1 I I n I i.u I . • • iiiJ.. I . ... —...J. _.i.i in... . i . , . . . „ ,, . n ... . i | .... 
Microoraaniama fomd 
Inoc, Original Bacteria FuaariuB CeDhi^losporl'am A yeaet Ql'b'berella 
Inoculant method inoculant moniliforae aoremoniTan zeae 
I L HI UI-^ I L I® UI I L UH TO T~T"1M~1E 
Tellow TP 3 4 3 1 4 4 3 mm 2 1 - 4 4 3 1 - -
bacteria H 4 3 4 3 4 4 4 3 1 1 1 1 2 :i 1 
White TP 3 3 2 2 4 4 3 3 2 1 1 - 2 1 
bacteria H 3 3 3 1 3 3 3 3 1 1 ~ 1 2 
Fusarium TP 4 4 4 1 4 2 2 2 
moniliforme R 4 4 3 3 3 3 2 4 3 3 1 - 1 - „ - -
Oet)hal0 8porium TP 4 4 4 2 3 3 4 1 2 2 1 -
acremoniua H 4 4 4 2 2 3 3 2 - 1 mm M» 
A yeast TP 2 2 1 1 3 3 3 2 4 4 1 - 5. 1 .. mm mm 
H 2 2 2 - 4 2 3 2 1 1 - - 2 3 1 — — 
Gibberella TP 4 2 3 2 1 2 1 mm 2 3 2 1 - -
zeae H 3 
- - -
4 4 3 1 -
- -
2 ]. 
- " 1 - -
Mplodi^ TP 4 2 2 _ 4 3 2 1 ai» 1 
zeae H 2 4 4 1 4 4 3 1 -
- -
1 -
Sterile TP «• 4 4 3 1 2 2 1 - 2 3. 
inocultm H «• a* mm 4 4 3 1 - «• 1 - 2 1 
^Poeition within stalk designated as: 
Z - one quarter inch from the inoculation puncture USf •» upper node of Inoculated Intornode 
Ii - lower edge of rotted area UI « intex'node above inoculated intemode 
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xhe freqttent presence of Ftisaritim aoallifonae and Cephalos-poritaa 
acresionltm in rotted tissne of stalks inoctiLated with 'bacteria sxiggested 
their connection with rot development. As indicated "by the data set 
forth in ^ahle IS more rot developed when either one or "both of these 
fxsngi were present in the rotted tissues than when only "bacteria were 
present. 
Sot Development following Inoculation of Stalks with 
Cosahinations of Several Microorganisse 
xhe presence of other sicroorganisms in the rotted tissTJes o f  stalks 
iaoctQated with specific microorganisms suggested that they may either 
enhance or retard the capacity of the inoctilants to produce rots. A test 
was accordingly condxicted in 1950 in which 13iT>lodia zeae. Si'b'berella zeae 
and Fusarim moniliforme were introduced singly and in simultaneous or 
sequential combinations with one another and the ensuing rot was eval­
uated 5 to 6 weeks later. As seal from the data in Tables 14, 15 and 16 
and in Figures 10 to 13, on the four inhred lines inoculated, signifi­
cantly more rot developed vifaen Diplodia zeae was introduced alone than 
^en yasarium moniltforme or Sibberella zeae were introdxiced alone. In 
comparison to the amount of rot produced "by Dtulodia zeae alone, signi­
ficantly less rot developed when Si-plodia zeae was preceded or accom-
X)anied "by Fusariua moniliforme or Sibherella zeae ^^lile the same amount 
of rot developed when Fusariua aoniliforae or Gi'b'berella zeae followed 
it. In comparison to the amount of rot produced "by Pusarium moniliforae 
alone, significantly more rot developed whai Pusariua imaniltforme was 
Table 13, Mean rot severity in stalka of inbred Ii389 and Iowa hybrid 4316 harboring yellow and white 
bacteria alone, with other bacteria, gusariun monillfoiiae and/or CetahaloBOOritan 
acremonlum. 
Inhred L289 Iowa hyT)rid 4316 
Yellow bacteria White bacteria Yellow bacteria White bacteria 
Bacteria Number of Sot Nmber of Sot Rvanber of Sot Number of Sot 
found stalks severity etalke severity stalks severity stalks severity 
Alone 8 0,6 4 1,2 1 0.0 3 1.0 
With other bacteria 15 0^8 14 0,7 19 0.8 19 0.8 
With Fuaarlum jnoniliforme 15 1.6 19 1.7 13 1.0 13 1.1 
With Oeuhalosporima 
acremonitun 
11 0,9 14 1.1 15 1.5 17 1.4 
With Fusarium moniliforme 
and CenhaloBDorium 
acremoniim 
3 1,6 2 2.0 5 1.2 5 1.8 
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SaWs 14, Angles^ of percentages of intemode rotted in four in'ored 
lines of corn inoc"alated wi-Qi various microorganisms sin^y 
or in combination with one other. 
Inocolant Com line inocxiated 
36 L289 W22 ia4 Mean 
Biijlodia zeae alone 83.9 68.8 90.0 86.7 82.3® 
Diialodia zeae preceding 
Gi'b'berella zeae 80.5 78.5 79.1 84.8 80.7 
IDit^lodia sea© •Drec'='<^ing 
Posaritms moniliforme 74.3 73.1 82.4 77.4 76.8 
zeae simtJltaneously 78.8 61.1 80.6 78.0 74.6 
Di-slodia zeae and ?tLsariuu 
Boniliforsje sinultaneously 70.3 68.4 66.2 69.5 68.6 
Dixslodia seae followins 
Fosaritot moniliforme 58.5 57.4 57.1 62.8 59.0 
Diialodia zeae following 
GiTjlseirella zeae 64.1 43.7 49.2 57.7 53.7 
PtisariTsm moniliforme and 
Gibberella zeae simultaneously 61.3 47.0 47.2 60.0 53.9 
Fusariim moniliforme rrecedins 
(fibberella zeae 58.0 41.8 55.2 53.6 52.2 
Pusariran moniliforme following 
Gibherella zeae 60.7 35.2 38.6 49.1 45.9 
jPusariuffi moniliforme 
alone 49.5 40.6 45.6 55.9 47.9 
Gi'bTjejrella zeae 
alone 61.2 24.6 42.1 54.2 45.5 
^icgle eq^ualB Arc aia \f percentage 
®least significant mean difference is 7,1 at the 5^ level 
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Sa))le 15. ^alysis of variance of data in Table 14 • 
Yariaace sotirce d.f. za.s. F 
Main -olots 
Znisred 3 1350.99 3.97 
Beplication 2 85. J. 5 
Error (a) 6 340.14 
Stib plots 
Inoexilant 11 2351.46 30.88'i'« 
DlT>lodia X Diplodia following 
Pusaritim and GriTjljerella 1 5128.30 595.34*« 
DiTslodia x Di-olodia vitii 
yusarim and SilsTserella 1 873.12 11.46»» 
DiTjlodia X Dix>lodia ureceding 
Pusaritm and G-i'b'berella 1 96.76 1.28 
InTired x inoctCLsnt SS 103.81 1.36 
3rror ("fa) 88 76.14 
!!?otal 143 8892.9 
••Significant at the level 
Table 16. Rearyangement of means ahovtt In TaWe 14. 
Secondary inoculsnt 
Primary 
inocTilant 
Hone Piplodia zeae yusarixm moniliforme Qi1il)erella zeae 
Pr. Pr. 5" Pr. 
Diialodia zeae 82.3 59.0 68.6 76.8 
Fttaarim moniliforme 47.9 76.8 68,6 69,0 
Gil)berella geae 45.5 80.7 74.6 53.7 53.2 53.9 45.9 
53.7 74.6 80.7 
45,9 53.9 5S.8 
Pr. - Secondary inociilant preceding primary inoctilaat 
S - Secondary inoculant simultaneous with primary inocxilant 
F - Secondary inoculant following primary inoculant 
Fig. 10. Percentage of intemode rotted following stalk Inociilatlon with 
(D) giplodia zeae (DO) Di-plodia zeae and Oib'bGX'ella zeae simultaneously 
(&) ze^ (DP) Dlplodla zeae and gusarim monillforine almultanaously 
and (F) yuaarium moniliforme. 
AMOUNT OF ROT PRODUCED IN CORNSTALKS BY DIPLODIA 
ZEAE AS INFLUENCED BY SIMULTANEOUS INOCULATION 
WITH GIBBERELLA ZEAE OR FUSARIUM MONILIFORME 
lOOr 
Q 50 
h- 25 
t 
T' 
DG G D DF 
ORGANISM INTRODUCED 
Hg. 10 
Fig. H, Percentage of internode rotted follottflng stalk inoculation with 
(D) Bi-plodja geae (D-0) Dj-plodia zeae preceding G-iblierellft geae 
^i^^erella geae (P-F j Dlplodia zeae preceding Fuearitm 
monillfome and (F) Fusarium monillforme. "" 
AMOUNT OF ROT PRODUCED IN CORNSTALKS BY DIPLODIA 
ZEAE AS INFLUENCED BY SUBSEQUENT INOCULATION 
WITH GIBBERELLA ZEAE OR FUSARIUM MONILIFORME 
I 1^. t£l 
I 
D D-G G D D-F F 
ORGANISM INTRODUCED 
Fig. 11 
B'lg. IS, Percentage of internode rotted following stalk inoculatloiaB with 
(D) Di-plodia geae (0-D) Diiolodia zeae followlag (yiT)'berella zeae 
(0) Gibberella zeae (F-D) Di-plodla zeae following Fttgarltaa 
monlllforme and (7) Fugaritga moniliforme. 
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Fig, 13. Percentage of internode rotted following stalk inocxilation with 
) i'^eari'ma moniliforme (FO) Fusarlim monlllforme and Qi'b'berella zeae 
simultaneously (F-&) Fusarium monlllfogme preceding Glt>l)erella zeae 
(G-P) Fugarlua monlllforme following Giliberella zeae and 
(G) Gltberella zeae. 
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preceded, accompanied or followed "by Diplodla zeae ^ile nesarly the same 
asaount of rot developed when Fusaritan laonillfome was preceded, accom­
panied or followed by Gi'b'berella zeae. Progressively laore rot developed 
with Fusaritia moniliforme when preceded or accompanied 'by Sitilodia zeae 
than 'sdiea followed "by it. Iiikewis© in cos^jsrison to the rot piroduced "by 
Grilaherella zeae alone, significantly more rot developed when Gihberella 
zeae was preceded, accompanied or followed "by Di-plodia zeae and when it 
was preceded or accon^anied "by Fusari'asi aozdltforsie. Introducing 
Tusarlxan laoniliforae into the stalks following Sibherella zeae had no 
effect on rot deveiopnent over that prodijced ly Sibharells zeae alone, 
•Thus a smaller amomt of rot was produced from Dit>lodia zeae when it was 
accoapanied or preceded by giisaritm moniliforae or Gibber el la zeae. 
which have a lesser capacity to prodxice rot, while a greater amotait of 
rot was produced from Ftisariua moniliforme or Gibberella zeae when these 
were accoEipanied or preceded "by Di-plodia zeae» which has a greater 
capacity to produce rot. 
Belative Stalk Bot Resistance in Four Inbred Lines 
and Their Derived hybrids 
Com inbred lines B6, W32, JCL4, and L289 and. their derived lybrids 
as 5*2^, ?2» a^d backcross generations were con5)ared during 1951 for their 
resistance to stalk rot using Pi-olodia zeae as the inoculant. !I?he 
fungus had beai widely used as inoculant in corn breeding programs for 
isolating stalk rot resistant lines but the extent to which rot resist­
ance was transmitted to derived hybrids and to subseq[uent generations 
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of these hylsrlds had not "beea determined. The following resialts indica­
ted transmission of rot resistance in only a limited way as poptilation 
niam'berB and the resistance of parental lines were not s-ufficiently great. 
As may "be seen from the data in ITahle 17 inTired B6 was moderately 
resistant and inbred L289 was moderately susceptible while the other two 
inbreds were susceptible. First generation lybrids between inbred 36 
and the other inbreds and between inbred L289 and the other inbreds 
proved as resistant as the more resistant parent, while first generation 
lybrids between the two susceptible inbreds were less susceptible than 
either of the parents. Second generation hybrids betweaa all the isbreds 
proved moderately susceptible except, perhaps, between inbreds SS and 
M14 which approached the moderate resistance of B6. First generation 
crosses that were backerossed once to either of the parmtal lines proved 
moderately susceptible in general and slightly less susceptible where 
inbred B6 was one of the parental lines or bacia;rossing parent than where 
it was not. 
A darkly discolored region between the healthy and rotted tissue 
(Pig. 14) was characteristic of inbred B6 and of many and a few Fg 
plants having B6 as one of the parents (Pig. 15). A pixik color of the 
rotted tissue was characteristic of Inbred L289 and of maiQr 5"^ and 
plants having this inbred as one of the parents, fhese colorations 
appeared to be independently inherited. 
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JalJle 17. Freqiieiicy of rot severities in four com inlsreds and their 
Po and Tjackcross generations following stalk inocnlations 
with Siplodla zeae. 
Com Total Mean 
pedigree mam"ber of rot Sot severity classes 
plants severity 0 1 2 3 4 5 
B6 68 2.7 0 4 25 28 8 3 
W22 177 4.6 0 2 S 8 27 137 
B6 X w22 Pi 61 2.9 0 6 15 18 16 6 
S5 X W28 2*2 220 3.3 0 16 43 63 52 46 
(B6 X W22) X S6 87 3.2 0 3 23 31 13 17 
(B6 X W22) X ¥22 94 3.4 0 8 19 21 20 26 
£6 68 2.7 0 4 25 28 8 o 
M14 152 4.2 0 0 1 25 63 63 
B6 X Ba4 72 2.6 0 2 33 29 8 0 
B6 X M14 Fo 226 3.1 0 8 65 82 50 21 
(B6 X M14) X B6 62 2.6 0 1 27 27 5 2 
(B6 X M14) X M14 79 3.0 0 0 32 21 15 11 
B6 68 2.7 0 4 25 28 8 3 
L289 153 3.7 1 3 5 46 66 32 
S6 X Xi289 78 2.9 0 1 26 34 11 6 
36 X L289 ?2 228 3.5 0 1 30 95 64 38 
(36 X L289) X B6 77 3.4 0 0 9 34 26 8 
(36 X L289) X L289 73 3.7 0 1 5 25 26 16 
W22 177 4.6 0 2 3 8 27 137 
ia4 152 4.2 0 0 1 25 63 63 
W22 X K14 Fj 73 3.4 0 0 12 27 22 12 
W22 X K14 Pg 237 3.6 0 7 28 74 69 59 
(W22 X M14) X ¥22 86 3.9 0 2 5 18 32 29 
(W22 X M14) X M14 81 3.5 0 0 10 31 29 11 
W22 177 4.6 0 2 3 8 27 137 
L289 153 3.7 1 3 5 46 66 32 
W22 X L289 Pi 62 3.9 0 0 3 15 20 24 
W22 X 1.289 Pg 240 3.6 0 8 18 80 82 52 
(W22 X L289) x ¥22 66 4.0 0 0 2 11 29 24 
(W22 X L289) x L289 86 3.7 0 1 4 33 31 17 
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faljle 17 ContiJiued: 
Com fotal Heaxi 
pedigree nxBaljer of rot Bot seTrertty classes 
plants severity 0 1 2 3 4 5 
ia4 
L2S9 
M14 X L289 
M14 X L289 Fg 
(i514 X L289) 2 
(M14 X L289) z 
152 4.2 
153 3.7 
77 3.8 
256 3.7 
Sa4 99 3.8 
L289 76 3.9 
0 0 1 
13 5 
0 0 3 
1 4 IS 
0 17 
0 12 
25 63 63 
46 66 32 
27 30 17 
86 78 71 
34 32 25 
20 27 26 
Fig. 14A, Rot development in a stalk of (B6 x M14) x B6 
showing typical B6 reaction to inoculation with 
Diplodla zeae. 
Fig, 14B. Rot development in a atalk of Inlired B6 showing 
typical B6 reaction to inoculation with 
Dlplodia zeae. 
Fig. 14A Fig. 14B 
Fig. IBA. Rot development in stalks of B6 x L389 Pg. 
Pig, 15B. Rot development in stalks of B6 x M14 ^3. 
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A Pi:ysiological Basis for Hot SusceptiMlity in Com 
Hot progress in stalk tissues conceiva"bly may "be regulated "by 
chemical substances within the tissues that retard the gro%fth of micro­
organisms and/or enhance their growth. Conceiva"bly also sudi substances 
may exist together, and depending on their kinds and relative abimdance 
in the tissues, their net effect on rot progress aaay "be one of retard­
ation or enhancement. Johann and Sickson. (16) have already shown that 
ether soluble materials are present in cornstalk tissues that retard 
jbCL^jLodi^ growth isi culture^ while Seiueniuk (24;/ has shonn that 
water soluble aaterial is present that eijhasces the growth of this 
fmgus. Since water soluble materials are probably most important in 
the growth of microorganisms the presence of such stsbstances in the four 
inbred lines used above was briefly investigated. 
In 1950, water extracts of intemodal tissue of the four inbred 
lines used in the foregoing study were added to several kinds of media 
as outlined under methods and the growth of Si-plodia zeae thereon was 
measxired at different times. Snergy rich media such as potato dextrose 
agar and carrot dextrose agar were used to detect growth retarding sub­
stances and energy poor media such as plain agar were used to detect 
growth enhancing substances. As evident from fable 18, growth retard­
ing substances were absent and growth enhancing substances were present 
in the intemodal tissues of the four inbreds two and four weeks after 
pollination. Differences in growth enhancement among the inbreds 
probably were related to differences in the quantity of these substances 
as Semeniuk (24) found growth erfiancement to be related to quantity of 
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Table 18. Coloay diameter of Siplodia geae on vsrioxis media containing 
water extracts of intertiodal tisstses of fotsr inbred lines 
2 and 4 weeks efter pollination. 
After 2 weeks After 4 weeks 
Potato Plain agar Carrot Carrot Bertrose Plain 
Inbred dextrose dextrose agar agar agar 
lias osa* stsar 
80 Ers. 80 Hrs. 128 Hrs. 112 Hrs. 112 Hrs. 112 Hrs. 112 Hrs. 
B6 7.4^ 4.2 8.0 9.1 8.6 7.9 7.9 
L289 7.8 3.7 7.3 9.1 8.6 8.2 6.4 
W22 7.2 3.3 6.9 9.1 8.4 7.7 7.3 
M14 7.6 3.1 6.7 8.9 8.6 6.6 5.9 
Bone(Control) 7.8 2.0 5.5 9.0 6.0 0.8 5.5 
^ach nmber is aa average measTircBient in cm, of fotir colonies. 
aqtisoTis plant extracts added to the media. !Pise relative (itisntities of 
these sxibstances appeared hence to "be greater among the inbreds in an 
approximately reverse order to their rot susceptiMlity noted ia the 
preceding section. They appeared correlated with total solids in thsse 
jiilcee, wMch as shown in Ta'ble 19, were M^er in inhred S6 and pro­
gressively lower ia inbreds 1289, W22 and Ml 4, in that order. 
In 1951 Diplodia zeae was grown in the espressed j-oices of 
healthy intemodal and nodal tissues derived froE inbred lines B6 
1(289 one week after pollination and from healthy and rotted intemodal 
and nodal tissxies derived froa these sasae inbred lines siz weeks after 
polliziation. At both times the fuxigas grew loore abxmdantly in the 
Jrdce froB healthy intemodal and nodal tissues derived froQ inbred B6 
than from inbred L289, and eqtJally well in intemodal as in nodal 
Juices from each of the inbreds (Table 20). It also grew more abuadant-
ly in the juices of rotted intemodes of inbred B6 than of inbred L289, 
but less abundantly in 'Qie rotted nodes of inbred 36 than of inbred 
1289. 
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•Taljle 19. !Eotal solids in th© jTjice of intemodal tissues of 
com inbreds B6, L289, and M14 at three, foxir, 
and five we^s after pollination. ^ 
Inbred Htmiber of weeks after -Dollination 
line 3 4 5 mean 
36 14.4 15.2 16.8 15.5 
L289 10.1 10.8 11.2 10.7 
W22 7.4 8.5 9.5 8.4 
M14 8.5 7.S 8.2 8.0 
1 Data kindly fiirnished "by Mr. Kiyoshi Sadanaga of the Genetics 
Department, Iowa State College, Imes, Iowa. 
—6 o— 
Table 20. Milligrasis o f  Bj-plodla zeae inycelltDB prodticed in 
Jiilce of tvo inlxred lines of com esqpressed from 
nodal and intemodal tissue one asd six we^s 
after pollination. 
After one veek ilfter sis veeks 
Inlsred healthy tissTie healthy tisstte rotted tissxte 
line node intemode node intemode node intemode 
B6 300.6 281.2 217.8 170.7 173.8 119.6 
L289 269.8 132.8 83.1 55.4 263.2 98.0 
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DISCUSSIC® 
Eesults of the present study have ^own that of the sereral micro-
organisma fomd in rotted tissues aroimd corn "borer ttmnels only 
Fusarixan snoniliforme and Certhalo anoritna acremonitaa coiJld "be considered 
as the principal agents producing such rot. Assignment of a causal 
relationship to these two fungi was derived froB their freq.uent associa-
Mxuxi «x &UU. uxxexx' WW UXM/d«O VWAMO 
when ©speriiaentally placed in cornstalks. Other aicroorgani srss studied 
were either •unahle to induce appreciable rot when placed in cornstalks 
esjjerimentally or were infrequently associated with the rot. 
Microflora of the rotted tissues near com borer tunnels consisted 
largely of bacteria, Fusaritm aoniliforme and Cephalosuoritm acremonium. 
which were found in 94^, 86^ and 43^ respectively of the 35 intemodes 
examined. Other microorganisms found less freq.uently incltided Gibbei^lla 
zeae in 23% and Diplodia zeae in 14^ of the stalks examined. 5!he rela­
tive freq.uency with which these five forms were obtained from tissues 
well removed from borer tunnel walls agreed in general with their occur­
rence in and around borer tunnels as r^orted by Christensen and 
Schneider (8). Thus, on the basis of association with disease sys^jtoms, 
only bacteria, Pusarium mniliforme and Cerihalosooriua acreaonium were 
su^ect as the principal agents causing stalk rot around corn borer 
tunnels. 
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Attes^ts ia 1950 to determiae the aTjility of thirteen forms 
obtained fross "borer associated rots to induce a rot in cornstalks re-
STJlted in consideralSle rot development r^ardless of the inocTilant tised, 
althoTigh aoare arot developed ia stalks isjocrilated with Cgphalosnoritm 
acreaonixna. Gi"b"berella zeae. Mgros-pora orvzae. Ehizopus species ajjd 
Mttcor species than in stalks inoculated with "bacteria, sterile water or 
steiile tootl5)icks. Isolations from a limited nmher of such stalks re­
vealed gusaritm icoail if orate and CephaloaporiTHi acreanoni-nat as common con­
taminants ia stalks inoculated with other microorganisms, suggesting that 
thsjT jsa^ have eoatrl"buted to rot development in stalks inoculated with 
"bacteria aad sterile iaocol'oja. Contaiaiaating forms may have "been inti«-
duced from infested stalk starfaces drring the inoctCLation process as 
th^ wotJld "be when the corn "borer larvae enter cornstalks (8). 
Results ©"btained from inoculations carried out ia 1951 under more 
as^tic conditions revealed less rot development than ia 1950 following 
the introdTJCtioa of sterile iaocultna. Some rot developed following the 
iatroductioa of "bacteria "but as ia 1950 it was no more severe than that 
following sterile water or sterile tootl:5>icks. More extensive isolations 
than those carried out in 1950 revealed greater rot severity ia stalk 
tissues when gusarium moniliforme or Ce-pha.lQsporiun acremonium were 
present with "bacteria than when only "bacteria were present, fhus, "bac­
teria could not "be considered as principle agents causing stalk rot 
around com horer tunnels even thou^ thqfr were commonly present ia rot­
ted tissues and sometimes preceded the iaoculant. 
M-plodia zeae and G-i'b"berella zeae. althox;^ capa'ble of inducing 
considera"ble rot ia stalks inoculated with them were infrequently found 
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in association vdth rotted tissues as vfere other micro organisms stch as 
Shizoptis species, Mucor ^ecies, Mgrosoora oryzae onf? yeast. These 
forms may contribute occasionally to stalk rot following the com "borer 
"but only Fttsarim moniliforme and Cephalosoorivaa acremonitna can be con­
sidered as primaxy causal ag^ts. 
It is suggested that these tvo fvaigi be used in a breeding program 
designed to obtain com resistant to stalk rot following the corn borer. 
Dj-plodia zeae has been used as the inoculaat to test breeding material 
for resistance to natural rot^ ever since Smith et al. (26) reported 
high correlations in single cross hybrids betweei rot development follow­
ing snch inoculations and the resistance of these hybrids to natural 
stalk rot. Semeniuk (25) was unable to demonstrate these hi^ correla­
tions and the opinion is now emerging that the reaction of corn inbreds 
and hybrids to inoculation with Pi-plodia zeae resembles their reaction 
to rot following the com borer more closely than it resembles their 
reaction to natural stalk rot. If this is so then Di-plodia zeae could 
be used to test com plants for resistance to borer induced rots although 
it is a more aggressive patlK>gen than is necessary. 
Resistance to stalk rot following the com borer is not inherited 
sia^sly as indicated by results when Di-plodia zeae was used to simulate 
such rots in stalks of inbred lines BS, L289, H14, W22 and their hybrid 
progenies. In general resistance to rot spread shown by B6 and sus­
ceptibility to rot spread sho^sn by M14 and 'W22 were transmitted to 
^^atural stalk rot is manifested by stalk breakage in the absence 
of com borer injury. 
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?2 and "back cross l^rTjrids involving thea. Hesistance of B6 appeared 
doi&inant. These results sti^est that developzaent of corn resistance to 
stalk rot following the com horer may he a feasahle method of control­
ling the rot. 
Hesistance to Si-plodia zeae rot development showa "by soae lines of 
corn 33B5gr result froa physiological properties of the stalk tissues hut 
the relation is not clear. Ability of stalk extracts and Juices from 
foTsr inhred lines of com to proisote growth of Si-plodia zeae oa cuLttrre 
media was in reverse relation to the resistanse of these lines to 
Diplodia rot. fhis was imespected since resistant lines were found "by 
Johann and Dickson (15) to contain an ether soluble substance tlaat in­
hibited the growth of Diialodia zeae. TSiexpected also was a decrease in 
the ability of jtdce from inbreds 3S and L289 to promote growth of 
Bi-plodia zeae as the season advanced from 1 to 6 weeks after pollinating 
time, since the inhibitor mentioned above was fomd to disappear from 
stalks as plants approached maturity (16). ^parently growth promoting 
stibstances similar to those fomd by Semenitsk (23) masked the effect of 
any inhibitor present. Differences among the inbreds in ability to 
promote growth of IJi-plodla geae corresponded to the amoTint of sugars 
present as estimated by the percentage of total solids in stalk tissues. 
!I?he above r>esults suggest that, since bacteria and other micro­
organisms are frequently present in stalks inoculated with Bi-plodia 
geae. growth of contaminants may be fostered in Siplodia resistant 
lines thus reducing the rot producing capabilities of SiTalodia zeae. 
ISider this assumption Diplodia susc^tible lines would foster less 
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growth of contaminants ancL allow greater expression of the rot prodtic-
ing potential of Diplodia zeae. Such a situation is possiTjle since 
results of the present stttdjr have shown that siHoltaneoiis inocnlation 
with other aicroorganisms redticed the degree of rot development follow­
ing inocxilations with Di-plodia zeae. 
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ST2^^AHT 
!i?he development of stalk rot in corn following the entrance of the 
European com "borer was investigated (l) "by examining the sicroflora of 
the rotted tissties in field stalks natisrally infested with the insect^ 
(2) by evaluating rot production fTrom aicroorganisas isolated frojn these 
tissues and introduced singly into healthy green stalks, (3) "by exasdn-
ing the microflora of rotted tissues resulting from the introduction of 
these microorganisms into such stalks, and (4) "by evalxiating rot pro­
duction in healthy green stalks as a resxilt of introducing a conhination 
of several microorganisms. In addition, the inheritance of rot resist­
ance and a physiological "basis for such resistance were investigated. 
Bacteria, Pusaritgn moniliforme and Cer^alosporima acremonium were 
the most frequent inha"bitants of the rotted tissues found in stalks in­
vaded Tjy the Suropean corn horer, while Sibherella geae. Dl-plodia geae. 
Mncor sp., Rhizot)Us sp. and Mgrosioora oryzae were less frequent. 5he 
three microorganisms in the first gronp were found in 94, 86 smd 43 
percent, respectively, of the 36 stalks examined \rfiile the six micro­
organisms in the second gpovp were found in 23, 14, 11, 9, 6, and 3 
percent, respectively, of these stalks. These results in general agreed 
with the results of Christeasen and Schneider (8), which are hased on 
larger numhers of stalks. 
V/hen certain of these microorganisms were introduced into inter-
nodes of field-growing stalks of in"bred line ICL4 and Iowa hybrid 4315 
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during 1950 a"bout two weeks after pollination "by toothpick and hypo­
dermic needle methods, laost rot resulted after shout six weeks from 
Cephalo sporiuia acremoniua. CeTshalo sporiua sp. I in Iowa i)y"brid 4316, 
an intermediate ajnoxmt resulted from Ifigro spora oryzae and Mucor sp. 
and a smaller amo^int restilted from Rhizo-pus sp., Ce-phalosvoriua sp. II, 
Pusaritan sp,, a yeast and "bacteria, which were no different from the 
amount of rot produced from sterile water or sterile tooti^iicks. In 
inbred K14 most rot restilted from G-ilaberella geae and Miizopus sp,, 
while the amount of rot produced from the other microorganisms was a'bout 
the SomS as from sterile water a2id 5tor.fi.lo toothpA^^-SbS, was oO 
significant difference in ths asKJtint of rot "between tootS5)ick and ig^po-
dermic needle methods of introducing microorganisms into stalks. 
Hi^er percentages of the intemodal areas were rotted in the inhred 
line than in the hy"brid. 
In a coEtparahle trial in 1951 xdien inhred line L289 and Iowa 
hybrid 4316 were used, and the stalks were surface disinfected prior 
to inoctilation, most rot developed from Di-plodia zeae and CephaloST?oritaa 
acremonium. an intermediate amount of rot developed from Tusarinm 
moniliforme. Gih'berella zeae and a yeast, vdiile the least amount 
developed from "bacteria, which amount was no different than from sterile 
water or sterile toothpicks. 5here was no difference in the amount of 
rot "between the two kinds of corn or "between the two methods of intro­
ducing microorganisms into stalks. 
The microflora of the rotted tissues in Iowa Igrhrid 4516 in 1950 
included most frequently the microor^nisms introduced, "bacteria and 
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gusarlTaB monlllfonne. and less frequently Ce-phalosDorltna aereaoaium. 
Blialodla zeae and Gl'b'berella zeae. CephaloSTJorItan aereaoaitm and 
SiTslodia geae were found Bore often than any other organism in the tQ5>er 
aod lower nodes of the inoctilated intemode, indicating that th^ were 
systesnic within the plant and say have sitered at some other place than 
at the inocTilation point. 
The microflora of the rotted ard adjacently healthy-appearing tis­
sues of inoculated stalks is, 1951 were essentially the same as in 1950, 
Fire of seven original inoculants were recovered from most of the stalks 
one-quarter inch away from the ptmctiire hole, at the lower edge of the 
rot and at the i^^per node of the inoculated intemode, \diile they were 
recovered from fewer stalks one-inch ahove the node of the inoculated 
intemode, Diplodia zeae and gihterella zeae. which were the other two 
inoculants, were recovered from nost of the stalks one-quarter inch away 
from tbe inoculation ptmcture tele, "but they were recovered less fre­
quently farther away from it. Contaminating microorganisms such as 
"bacteria were present in imst of the stalks near the inoculation punc­
ture hole, regardless of the inoculant used, and in fewer stalks ferther 
away from thi s hole. Pusariton moniliforae and Oeuhalo sporiua aeremonium 
were less frequently present ia these stalks near the puncture hole and 
away from it, and were recovered occasionally from other positions ia 
stalks not inoculated with then. Usually more rot developed when these 
fungi were present than \Aien only "bacteria were present. 
Introducing Si-plodia zeae. Gibberella zeae and Pusariun moniliforae 
in siatiltaneous or sequential combination with one another into Iowa 
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h3r"brid 4316 restilted in less rot from Diplodia zeae when It was accom­
panied or preceded "by Fusaritm noailiforae or Cephalosporirm acreaoaitac 
la iaocnlatioa, wMle a greater ajnoxmt of rot resulted from Fttsariim 
aoBiltforiae or Oeiohalospori-oa acremonixga v^en these were accoii5)anied or 
preceded Tiy Dj-plodla zeeie in inoculation. 
The inheritance of rot resistance as determined from inoculation 
•with Si-olodia geae of fotar inhred lines, their first and second genera­
tion hyTirids and their "back crosses proved complex althors^ first gen­
eration hybrids between moderately resistant and susceptible inhreds 
carried resistance that approached the resistant parent while second 
generation iybrids and hack crosses carried resistance that was inter­
mediate hetveen sur^ tvx> parents. 
A test of Si-plodia geae growth stimulating properties of the 
aqueous extracts and expressed juices of four inhred lines revealed 
greater stimtilation in a reverse order to the relative rot resistance 
of the inhred lines azd in a direct order to the content of total solids 
in the Juices of these lines. 
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